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AI1K OfKKTH IN A1A,MS. . v viol i epresentatlvM to arranire for a
Mr. ami Mil. llowurd .lollff, of conference "to dixcuss the Polish ur

Adams, hud un thrlr kii;s1 on 8un-- , mlstlce proposals, which Russia has
day liov. and Min. Huxwiin, uml lutte uccepu-- in principle.
tlnUKhlcr, and Mm., ver.. a mlwslon-- !

Gentlemen: Congratulations! We have just
noticed in figures published by the Census Bureau
at Washington that your city is among those which
have enjoyed the greatest increases in population
in the last decade.

dution was resumed. N'umurou) a n1
conflictlne explanations of the do.cllne are being- given, but a cnmplctnanalysis will reveal the tiuth.-tlM- t
the disputed financial situation to
which attention was repeatedly cull-
ed weeks asro is Just asscrtinrir l.iwukxt ;oks imvn

(Continued from pace 1.)

ary who la visiting-- the wcxt.

WHX IIICNNHTT l.V KEATTI.K j

tin. M 'U. UennMt is vtsltinK hw
mother, Mrs. V. LyuiiM. In Seattle, and

The cosh market has disulaved no
more stability thun tho futures, buy.
ers are indifferent even In - face ofprospects thut receipts will diminishl accompanied by her iwo daughter,

Margaret and Mmel rlay. They will
return here the end of AuriihI.

ior me tune being while the new crops

It seems to us that a growth of 65.6 per cent
, within the comparatively short space of ten years
, is evidence of startling rapid progress and that '

you are fortunate in being both a resident and a
merchant in such a thriving community. Let us
hope that you are securing your full share of this
additional demand, which has been making itself
felt in Pendleton and that the good work may be
continued. .

wmi are now avuilublo. tuko prefer-
ence. Wo think the decline Is bcliia

Austrian 63 and 64.
(Prom Overbeek & Pooke Co.)

CHICAGO, July 27. Wheat Trade
was broader, with sentiment decid-
edly bearish, and new low points es-
tablished for all deliveries. Hcports
of export business meant nothing as
they were able to secure the wheat at
lower prices with every indication
that the movement from first hand
will be limited onlv by the ability of
the carriers to handle. Cash markets
throughout the day were also weak
and sharply lower and bids to the
country further reduced. Advices

somewnat and that a
rally of good proportions is due, but
whether It can be brought about with
credit conditions as at present isproblematical.

O&ta Weakness In July and cashwas the feature. Rallies in the fu-
tures were small and unlmuonunt

Wil l. MOToil FROM lirtlTLAND
Mrs. William T. l'hy, of Hot

Mr. Inid H. Hill, of thl cily. Mrs.
JohanHecn and Mm. Brown, if Ij
Urinific will leave Portland today
and will motor to Pendleton. Mrs.
Hill joined the other members of the
party a few day ago and the four mo

"
torcd to Portland recently. ,

Yours very Jruly,
f 'quickest refefrvtr Pin r j;

I
i VtA HE proper balance in the"-- .

4

i k: ;;- -
and aside from reports of an export
demand, the first in some time, .there CHASE & SANBORN.

from the spring wheat territory were was notmng in tho developments to forms
I of business distress. The

n 111 . bank will alleviate all iiji ;distinctly sugestlve of gross exagger- - revive confidence on the buying, fide. ' ' II E 1 ' .anon in me recent reports of damagerrn black rust, losses were confin
o. 2 white in the local spot market

sold mostly at July prices. The .'
justment of the disparity betweened to unimportant sections and the (jray Bros, (grocery Co 1

,

MISS lOMMERVl!.I.F. TO l.KAVK.
Miss Sydney Sommeiville will leave

tomorrow night for Portland and will
Join a proup of Maaimxi who will
cllmh Mount 'Linker, In Washington.
The purty kocs front Portland to Se-

attle, thence to HelllnRliam and from
there to its first ramp. The trip will

.cash and July has been completed a id
strengrth of this bank and the finan--;
cial acumen shown by its officers of
fer valuable assistance to bur business-lik-

e-depositors. ,
"

crop in the aggregate w 11 in all prob-
ability be well up to early predictions.
Foreign news is - more at- - THREE PHONES QUALITY
trtion as excellent crot conditions

oilaat from July si to August is. "iss jiioad will In all probability grcatlv
Mommerviiie win win memoernip reduce European Imnortuilon. A sup

me premium over September is now
within reaching distance.

Ky A predunderence of selling or-
ders throughout the day' prevented
the recovery that must have takenplace coincident with the announce-
ment that some good sized nua.ltity
had been worked for export. Coshrys was fully as weak us the futures.

the Manama by climbing the peak ply of nearly 1.000, 000, 1. 10 bushel stories high covering tho sumo pieceResides the cllmh. lakes and other in
terestlng points will be visited.

J this country for the coming year. In-- j
eluding the carry over from last yoor"s of ground.

THOCS..'lS PAY T1UBCTE

- j crop, emphasizes the need of ;in ex- -
iSOVIFTT MAX KX KOITK pert demand of good proportion! to

WARSAW, July 27. A represent.i-- 1 maintain prices. ,
tive of the foreign office left for tho Corn Held compa:-itivel- sleadv
front today. Hevwill accomiiany mili- - previous to midday but aga.n

commanders who are to meet so- - came when Hqui- -

Mr. Jewell, who 1b chairman of the
operating experience committee of
the building owners and managers

also asserted that the low
office building plan would up read the
business districts of cities over wider
areas and raise land values, enabling

(Continued ffom pace l.V

vant of the people we will set our faces
like flint .against every Intimation anc

Isfactorily answered.
Worked Vntlcr System.

Every party that loft the court
house last evening hud a designated
chief and every man hud definite in-

structions to take the criminals nt any
hazard if seen. Disclosures made by

Thomson yesterday near Camp D on
tho Cabbage Hill road led to the fol-

lowing of the hunch thut the .men
would be found In Squaw creek.

Trace of Anderson and Patterson,
the two bad check men who escaped
In the wholesale jail break of Sunday
afternoon, has been partially lost for
he time being. Neither Is a danger-

ous man and efforts to fiml Owei1,
Hart and Rathie, murderers of Sher-
iff Taylor, are receiving the most con-
centrated attention.

cities to raise more revenue for
schools and other publicsuggestion of summary dealing withPHONE 871 PHONE 871

German;, in the opinion of diplomat-
ic officials and newspapers hero. It
was declared the question of uulvorsal
peace depends on the outcome of the
meeting. It is admitted in French
circles that the Moscow government
displayed moderation in dealing with

osity In providing ample accommoda-
tions, and we wish to thank them In
a special manner for tho bountions
lunches so conveniently provided.

To President Ackerman and floe
Hoard of Kegents we express our ap-
preciation for their Interest. vison anJ
action In affording us the-- advantage!
of such an extensive variety of coura
es, excellent speakers and efficient
faculty, . '

p.

MHH. KYI-- McDANIEU
OUVB H.'MORTIMOKK,

, GIIACK KllOST,
i Committee on Jlcsoluf lonu.

the. Boles. . It was. stated this modera

these bloud-thlr- st desperadoes if they
are brought living; back again e

Jail from whence they escaped. And
lives like Ttlman Taylor's that are key-
ed to the high note of service backed
and bulwarked by a granitic manhooo
never die. They have consciously or
unconsciously caught the spirit of the
Incarnate Son of God who lived in this
world not to be ministered unto but to
minister and to spend and be spent for
the sake of others. IVi are not askinz

tion waa for the purpose of getting the
allies to agree to a conferonco at
which it Is hopeO the allies will lie

"The low building plan,' he said,
"would prevent congestion, promote
safety and good health and by fore-in- g

the spreading of the business dis-
trict over a wider area, provide more
stores, which would result in greater
competition and lower prices to the
buying public." 4

A low building. Mr. Jewell asserted,
can be built for 14 cents per cubic
foot cheaper than a tall building of
the same quality because cement can
bo fsed instead of steel.

Mr. Jewell asserted he had made a
study of revenues from a large num

persuaded to abandon General Wrun-ge- l,

the ik commander In
the Russian southern front. It was
stated that If the Soviets agree to recthe question why this awful tragedy

should have occured for there ds no
answer to that question. We go back
in thought to that event the most

ognize Ilusgla's debt to France, Wrun-ge- l
could be surrendered. The Matin

declared the Russian problem could
not be definitely solved without the
help of the United States.

ber of office buildings In more than
50 cities, adding that the receipts and

nut expenditures from 143 buildings InTOKIO, July 27. (A.
U91V snoweu an average income i.15 hundored suicides the last two

awful in human history.
Ufc Is Example.

But through the shining of the years
we behold that life as a veritable dy-- ;
namo of energy quickening men ' to
lives of heroism and
ministry even as It inspired the life of
Tllman Taylor. What we do know

the peradventure of a doubt is
that God was In no way responsible

91.41 per square foot whereasmonths many have been due to the1? CITIZENS THANKED BY

THE EXTENSION SCHOOL
the investment: realize sixto make

percent.ing to reports here. 1 Among those

THE SMILE YOU WEAR WHEN YOU TRADE
"

AT THE ;""'-- r iV ' '., Kxpresslng .thankM for. courtesies

FEDERAL OFFICIALS

KEEP OUT OF POLITICS

whose suicide has been traced to, the
slump in the markets is Lachljl Take
uchi of Osaka, a millionaire, who lost

2.O0V.000 on raw cotton, Kyojtro a,

president of the Morloka bank
of Osaka, and many others threw
themselves before the railroad trains,
thus taking their lives.

Raw silk has continued to decline
and the exporters association of Yo-

kohama has strengthened its measures
for the reduction of production. These
measures provide for the punishment
of violators.

extended the touchers assembl-
ed at the Summer, extension course of
the Oregon Hate Noripal Hchool have
adopted (Jie following resolutions:

Tor the slaying of Jesus Christ and
that his own Infinite heart of love
agonized In the agony of His Son. We
do not know why a brutal and cow-
ardly hand should have been permit-
ted to strike down this faithful publlo
servant, but we do know that while
that hand has killed the body It has
been powerless to destroy the souL He
lives and will ever live both in the Im-
mortality of his Imperishable influ-
ence and in that personal immortality

anitary Grocery
The Mrxt in Value The Best in Quality

wo. tne associaieu students or me
Extension Summer Sobs I on of the Ore-
gon 'Normal' School at Pendleton, do
hereby endorse he following resolu-
tions: ' -

We ve'iy. much appreciate tne spir-
it of hospitality of;the Pendleton peo-
ple In opening their homes for the

PHONE 871PHONE 871 The failure of vne of the leadingwnereoy ne shall move forward and I

onward to higher heights of manhood dealers in sugar has had a bad effect
and character in that tearless and upon the sugar market.

WASHINGTON, July 27. All
and postal employes are warn

ed to "refrain carefully from engaging
in pernicious political activity during
the political campaign, in an order is-

sued today by Postmaster-Gener- al

Burleson.
Quoting rulings by the civil service

commission, the order gave notice
that presidential appointees are for-
bidden to solicit or receive contribu-
tions, must not use their offtco "to

deathless life beyond the stars. In entertainment of the tea-
chers attending this summer session.what few calm moments that have we a:, grateful to me noaro: oi
Education of Pendleton School Dist-
rict for the gratuitous use of the High

been mine since this awful event It
seems to me I hear him saying that
this is the way I wanted to bo. In
the full flush of manhood', with my School building arid campus.EASY TERMS GN GRAFONOLAS We appreciate the efficient servicenana still at the task given It to do. of Mrsi .Morton and daughter, Sarah,

who no faJMy conducted the cafeteria,in tne rendering of the service to
which the people had summoned me

AN IMPORTANT LETTER?
Bishop, Cauv: " About flv

years ag--o I suffered severely. I
consulted a local doctor and he said
I would have to undergo an opper

. tion. When I said "No," he advised
a course of treatments. 1 hap-
pened to think of Dr. Pierce's Med-
ical Adviser, and in it I found my
case thoroughly described. I sat
right down and wrote to Dr. Pierce.
I then tried Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription took one bottl- e- also
one bottle . of 'Oolden Medical
Discovery,' and used the' ' Lotion
Tablets', and I have not been troub-
led since. J have had two fine
healthy boys' since then, and work
hard. At that time J was not able
to do my own work. I have used
the 'Pleasant Pellets' for the liver
and bowels for about 20 years,
wouldn't be without them." MRS.
S. G. Albright, R. F. D. No. 1.

Write to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., if you want
free confidential medical advice, or
send 60 cents for the, "Medical
Adviser.

and we eitcnd our thanks for this ex-

cellent ' ti catmerit;and not after weary weeks of sicknes.-an- d

of pain would I elect to take ms A vote of thanks Is extended to the
CHICAGO, July 27.(A. P.) Two

bandits and two express company
paymasters were shot, one of the lat

Journey onward to God and home.

control political movements or cause
public scandal," while employe
actually under civil service are .forbid-
den to take an active part In manage-
ment or conduct of political cam-
paigns. ..

Kmployes tinder civil service, the
notice said, 'are accountable for activ-
ity by persona ojher than themselves,
including wives and husbands. If they
are In fact accomplishing through the
relationship purposes which they are
forbidden directly to seek'

City ' Council for the use of their
splendid nalatorlum.ter probably fatally and $25,000 stolen Our than lis arc due to the boys and

I.ifo Jiust Begun.
A brave life, a manly character, a

noble manhood, sweet, gentle, kindly
a friend whose circles were almost
boundless and limitless has ended aye
not ended, but only just begun for that
Christ whose spirit of service Til man

in two payroll robberies within 20
minutes of each other today. The
bandits escaped.

Earlier in the day two young men

girls 'of tPendicton, for their excellent
in'' program and class-

room worki
wo.. hereby acknowledge w'th

thartks tho Interest shown by the localwho have been holding branches of a
chain store grocery system perpe-
trated their 15th robbery ' within a
month, escaping with 9750.

Taylor caught has plucked the sting
of death and robbed the grave of any

You should hear the CO-

LUMBIA GRAFONOLA dem-
onstrated in all its different
sizes and tones see the super-
ior workmanship and finish.
Every part of the Columbia
Grafonola is made by the Co-

lumbia Company. It is not
"assembled" like so many talk-
ing machines. It is built by
people long familiar with the
Columbia and Columbia stand-
ards.

We always carry a full selec-
tion of all the latest Columbia
records, '

pnss in., the cause of the Extension
Normal Hohnol- - as evidenced by the
generous. space devoted to the a -victory it may ever have won and ia Five bandits in a touring car fought

with three express company messen Otis announcements ami publication.

lipini

Pip
taught us that death is not writing the
word finis to the book of life, but Ouiw hearty appreciation is axtendgers in front of the Hart, Schaffner REFUSES TO TELL HOW ed to tho? Commercial Association of

Pendleton for Its interest end rrnrr- -& Marx clothing factory and escaped
with a steel box containing 910,000
after two of them were wounded.

only the words to be continued. By
popular subscription or otherwise let
there be placed on the walls of oui
court house a simple but substantial More than 50 shots were exchanged UlMlliliHillHlllltllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllliiiilllltllllllllllllllllllllllllltlMIIIMIIIIIIrH

mbronze tablet recording the date of his while 200 pedestrians and employes OAKLAND. July 87. (U. P.)
Bighteen-yeiir-ol- d Homana Santiago,of the factory looked on. George
found bound, gagged, tnd unconsciousHau brock, an express paymaster, wan

shot through the head, and is not ex
GIVE YOUR WIFE THAT NEW--:

RANGE AND SAVE $25.00

Dirth. the date of his death and theyears during which he served the peo-
ple in that court house.

Tablet to Honor.
Then , let. that tablet state the fact

that he was a true friend, an exem

pected to live,
Shortly after the first holdup three

in a gas-fille- d room of an Oakland
lcdglng house was rushed to a hospital
but upon recovering refused to make a
statement. When found the girls arms
and legs weYe.tled with sheets and her
mouth gagged by a pillow case.

armed men drove up to the Peterson
machine works and took $15,000 from
Abe Nelson, a saloonkeeper, who is aTHOMPSONS' DRUG STORE

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention.

stockholder.

plary citizen, a faithful public official.
He died as he lived, performing his
duty. Let that tablet teach our chil-
dren and our children's children the
simple lesson of fidelity and faithful CLAIM LOW BUILDINGS

ARE MORE PROFITABLE

TO JHSOUSS LOAN PliAJf
PARIS. July 27. Premier Millcrand

in conference with Lloyd-Georg- e at
Boulogne, will seek to obtain the Brit-
ish premier's approval of a plan evolv-

ed toy France and Belgium to want
Germany the financial advanSes prom-
ised at Spa toy a loon to' be floated By

the allied reparations commission, it
is officially stated.

x

ness to the higher Ideals of living even
the ideals of service that Is rendered
out of a full and overflowing manhood.
Hail friend and servant of us all. We
do not have to say farewell from out
from the "battlements of heaven we
hear sounding clear and distinct as the
tolling of a bell the words be thou
faithful until death and I will give thee
the crown of life. That crown Tllman

' MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 27.
(A. P.) Low buildings erected on ex-
pansive lots are more profitable thun
skyscrapers towering into the air in
the opinion of various members of
the .National Association of Building
Owners and Managers expressed at
the)r annual convention here. This IsTaylor is yours because you have WORLD PEACE MAYcontradictory to the generally acceptnuiy camea it ana in ma lair coun- -
ed theory of realty men.K!try we know there will be found for

P even richer avenues of service and of
Reading a paper at one of the ses

Hail Insurance!

Hail Insurance!

Fire Insurance!

Fire Insurance!

sions on Analysis of the Comparaministry ana mat wnen we greet you
there we vltall find that you have and

A are wearing that crown of life as yon .'' This week onlv we are offering you a $100 Penin- - I
tive Investment Value of Office Build-
ings of Various Heights," Edwin S.
Jewell, of Omaha, an advocate of the
low building theory, said that since
land values are enhanced by the in

4 wore it most worthily. Not the defeat
PARIS. July 27. (U. P.) The con sular Range for $75. 'and overthrow but the crowning and

ference between the French officialsJ glorifying of your life Is the experl- -
and Premier Lloyd-Georg- e at Bou
logne Is the most Important since the

crease In population in a section and
not by the size of buildings on it,
structures under 10 stories tn height
were more profitable In that a saving
would be made on the tremendous

original armistice conference with

ence into which you have entered and
we shall try to catch your spirit, aye
rather the spirit of Him who Inspired
you that at the end we may be worthy
as thou are worthy of a place with
those of whom It may be said:

One who never turned his back

cost of foundation and enormous ele Try Bant Oregonian Want Ada,vator equipment.Automobile Insurance! 'If a builder erects a six to eight

PLENTY OF-ROO- M FOR ALL COOKING I
.., ' : "' 1

' When you are called upon to do an extra" large
. amdunt'of. cooking then you will appreciate the big iroomy top and oven of the Peninsular Range..

KEiMEMRER FOR ONE WEEK ONLY I
' THIS $100 RANGE FOR $75. I

story building in a part of the city TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
that Is the business section," Mr.
Jewell said, "and if that business sec

But marched breast forward
Held we fall to rise
Are baffled to fight better.
Sleep to wake.

at Ilieth Hotel,WANTED" Woman
Kieth, Ore.tion shifts In a decade or two. theAutomobile Insurance!

MANIIUXT TODAY FANCY WORK urtalns, draperies
and fancy pillows made at humfl r

Phone 207--

structure can readily be used for a
factory, warehouse, or other purposes.
It la still a marketable building. The
same 4s not true of the

"When builders begin to erect low
buildings In our cities, the tremen

Contioueu from page 1.)

dous amount of money now being
LOST finning basket with tackle

books, at the Jack McPhall ford-Re- ward,

P. O. Ill City. Fiused for building foundations and Companycan be put into other
UMATILLA FLOUR & GRAIN CO.

Phone 1014, 475, 351.

5 with a cossack post. Parties of four
f and five. left In autos from i until k

o'clock for their various stations. One
A man was under orders to stand guard
A while his fellow man slept. Guards
A were instructed to stand still and
C keep watch and to challenk any per-Cis-

seen moving about in the night

FOR HALE Best grocery and meat
business in a live town. In

buildings. The money put into ele-
vators, heavy framework and other
incidentals necessary to the erection S .M'.. HOME FURNISHER E

Phone 496 103 E. Court St i
uiiiUiiumiHiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiitiimtiiiiu

voice about 18500. Fine y cash
business, doing monthly buslnefs ot
17 00 Address "C" care this pper.

of a skyscraper would pay for a good.
practical office building four to sixhind shoot if the challenge was not sat


